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trom we

GrandRegenL

Anthony Palmieri III

On Provinces and Brotherhood

As we enter the middle of winter and early spring, depending on where we live, our

activities and efforts tum to thoughts of attending Province meetings. Province meetings
are a wonderful way to meet brothers from other chapters and to work for the common

good of our Order. When you are at the Province meeting, you will meet many brothers

from a similar geographic region who have the same concerns, dreams, and, yes, even

fears as you do. Make an effort to meet these brothers.

In my travels to Province meetings, I am amazed at the number of brothers who do

not make an effort to meet brothers in attendance from other chapters or to introduce

themselves to the Province Supervisor or National Officers who are present. At Province

meetings you will hear new ideas�perhaps ones that might help you and your chapter
be better. Be open to new concepts and new thoughts, as well xs new ways of doing old

things. Go to the meetings, pay attention to the rituals of our Fraternity, since they are

what make us unique and proud to be Kappa Psi.

At the meeting, you will leam of national happenings, and it is your chance to give
direct, immediate feedback to your Province supervisor and any National Officers in

attendance. We need your input, for it is not only my Fratemity or your Fratemity, but
most importantly, our Fratemitv . The whole is truly greater than the sum of the parts.

This is also the time to tliink of attending the Kiippa Psi hinctions at the APliA meeting.
We will have a booth where you have the opportunitv' to meet National Officers, as well as
a wonderful reception where we award our highest honor, the A. Richard Bhss award. It

is here at the reception you will meet many of the Kappa Psi legends�brothers you have

only read about or heard stories about and who have helped make our Fratemity what it
is today.

So go to Province meetings and National meetings. You will be much better for it, and

so will Kappa Psi.

Proud to be your Grand Regent,

^jj.

Anthony Palmieri III
Grand Regent
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PASSENGER DEATH RATES FOR VARIOUS KINDS OF

TRANSPORTATION. UNITED STATES, 1957-59*

Above and left are

strange reminders of
1959 in the MASK.

Travel by
Death Rales

Per 100,000,000
Passenger Miles

0.44t
0.13
0.19
1.28t

t Intra-Alaska e-xpcricncc included in 1959 only.
t Based on 1958 and 1959 rates.

Source of basic data: Reports of Civil Aeronautics Board, Interstate Commerce Com

mission, and National Safely Council.
?From Statistical Bulletin, Metrojjolitan Life Ins. Co., August, 1960.

IMPORTANT

,�OSE WHO PREPARE THE.R CH.^PTER "NEWSLETTER.' PLEASE

^^u. . TH. -^,^-t.T::r^^:^^^^^
,,c ntct i., order that the "Newslette appea

^^^^^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^ �3,d

AU "Nevvktlet-s" rccetved P-, ^jf ^^J^'^^ to the sender .rt the event he may

for that issue and, therefore, -fj^ ^ ^"^" .,p,,t. PU'ase cooperate!
.vish to use son.c of the ..aterta fo '^^^^^^^^^^^ .,^ ^^^, ,,,,, of The M.xsK

A "Newsletter" irom your ^I'^P^^^^'he deadUue date. Do not ar^ttcpate a

...a should be --lea -.a-t a vveek ef re ^

^^^^^^ ,^ .Newsletter.''
rcnlnder frotrt the ofcce of The Mas

Ihapternews from each chapter was expected

in the 1950s, just as it IS today.

How quickly
we forget
diseases that
were major
epidemics
in the 1940s
and 50s!
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The Mask
^ 1)955-1964

^MMlMlil
KappaPsiHistory

With the death of Grand

Secretary-Treasurer Ray S.

Kelley In 1954 the Fraternity
turned once again to Dr. Frank

� ; , 1 Eby to carry on in the place of

the beloved Kelley. Even

^ough he had just finished 23

years of service to the

Fratemity and had retired as Grand Regent
only three months before, Dr. Eby was more

than willing to take on the challenge, and so

he began another long term of service with

the Fraternity on sound footing.
The '50s and '60s were a time of growth

for Kappa Psi, and Dr. Eby was up to the

task of managing time and resources for

the Fraternity. Although all was not smooth

sailing. Dr. Eby guided us with ease into the

turbulent '60s. He began an effort to keep
the professional fraternity separated from

the social fraternity as they were beginning
to fall on hard times on college campuses

during the 60's.

Once again, Kappa Psi was served well by
the brotherhood at a time when things were

not going well. Through the hard work and

dedication of brothers all over the nation,

Kappa Psi remains alive and well.

Johnny Porter
Editor of THE MASK

The year 1955 began with 47 collegiate and 20

graduate chapters on the rolls. This was also the year that Kappa Psi

published the first HandbookforMembers. It had a tremendous price
of 50 cents. The Ray S. Kelle\ Research Award criteria was established
and was first awarded to Donald I. French, Beta Pi. The prize was

$500. Quite a handsome sum for 1955. The Te.xas Graduate chapter
was installed on April 31, 1955. In addition, Gamma Omega, University
of Arkansas, was installed on May 28, 1955. After nine years at the
helm of THE MASK, Dr. Maviiard Quimby announced his retirement as
editor of THE MASK. Grand Regent Fenney assumed the editorship of
the magazine.

In 1956, Grand Secretary -Treasurer Eby was elected president of
the Professional Interfratemity Conference (known as the Professional

Fratemity Association today) for the following year. He was the first of
three Kappa Psi brothers to hold the office of president of the PFA. The
North Dakota Graduate chapter was installed on May 19, 1956. Editor
Fenney began a series of photos of the College of Pharmac7 buildings

The Beta Sigma Combo played at Dance Date. (L-R) Bill Bailie, Bob Gion,
Jim Reipel, Paul Irsfeld, Jim Kilzer, and Lloyd Pekas.
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M A S K

Nu Chapter's Pledge Class Combo. (L-R)
Chandler, Scalise, DalPozzol, and Fallon.

The building where Kappa Psi was founded. (The photo first appeared in

the New Haven Register.)

where Kappa Psi had established chapters. The first two chapters so

honored were Gamma, New York College of Pharmacy, and Eta,

Philadelphia College of Pharmacy.
The first new cover design change since 1949 took place in 1957.

The Fratemity made big plans for a Grand Council Convention to be

held in St. Louis, Missouri. On May 17, 1957, The University of Kansas

City had Gamma Theta installed at its College of Pharmacy. Mu,
Massachusetts College of Pharmacy, celebrated 50 years of service to

Kappa Psi. In honor of this occasion, a "History of Mu Chapter" was

written by Kari Nieforth, Mu brother, and was pubhshed in THEMASK.

This was also the year that brought to an end. This was also the era of

long train rides to chapters for visitations and function attendance.

Grand Regent Louis Fischer took a plane from Seattle to New York to

begin a three-week trip for chapter visitation. Prior to diis, all travel

was by train and automobiles. It seems the mode of transportation
changed but the length of trips did not change much. This was also the

year the Fargo, North
Dakota chapter, was

nearly destroyed by a

tornado. The Beta Sigma
Chapter house was

destroyed. No one was

hurt, but Ivippa Psi had
its first natural disaster
issue. Brothers all
across the United States

responded with financial

assistance, and Beta

Sigma had a new

Chapter house in eight months.
At the 1958 meeting of APliA, Gamma Upsilon chapter and the

University of Arizona were awarded a Certificate of Merit for its public
service project during National Pharmacy Week. This was the first
award given by APhA to any college fratemity. Tlie National Officers of

Kappa Psi began to feel that the brotherhood had lost sight of the
meanings of brotherhood and uses of the ritual. With this in mind,
Grand Regent Milton Neuroth began 1958 with a campaign to "Do it by
the Ritual" in an effort to get chapters to increase the use and under

standing of the rittials of Kappa Psi. Gamma Kappa, South Dakota State

University, was installed on October 17, 1958 followed by Gamma

Lambda, New England College of Pharmacy, on October 25, 1958. The
West Virginia Graduate chapter was installed on August 1 1 , 1958.

The Scholarship Honors Certificate was awarded for the first time in

the spring of 1959- The certificate had been introduced to the

OUR GOOD NAME�Because of our fine fraternity record covering many yean,
Kappa Psi stands for something in our profession. It takes constant vigilanct
to maintain this good name which can be destroyed quicldy through on*

thoughtless act or unbecoming conduct. See that you do your part at all timM
to maintain our good name.

Still good advice today!
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BETA SIGMA CHAPTER

DISASTER FUND APPEAL

u < *t,. KAPPA PSI FRATERNITY are u.ged to contribute

rrt;�to*t DUSTER PUND of Beta S.gm. Chapter. Contr,

, ulions should be mailed to:

DR CLIFTON 6. MILLER, Dean, School of P^^"^^'^\DR. (-Lit- 1 WIN c
, ^ ,|�, f^,ao North Dakota

North Dakota Agncultuial College, rargo.

Mem

Columbia University College of Pharmacy-New York,
the institutional home of Gamma Chapter.

'�5*-

�If,

^^^,:^:^'^

In 1957,ilDniado struck the Beta Sigma chapter house. The damage was
so extensive that the house had to be demolished.

Frateniit\ in 1958, but the criteria for the award kept it from being
awarded until the spring of 1959. It was decided that the fourth issue

of the year (the fall issue today) of T/ff Ji4,VA' would be known as the

Scholarship Issue. The first Scholarship Issue appeared in print in the

October-December issue in 1959. Gamma Mu was established at

North East State College on February 27, 1959.
Grand Regent Walter Williams had published in THE MASK the

updated 'lIistor\ of Kappa Psi." The lniversit\ of the Pacific was the

place where Gamma Nu was estabhshed on May 22, I960. I960 also

marked the passing of one of the great legends of Kappa Psi. Dr. Henry
J. Goeckel died at the age of 76. At that time, he was the oldest living
member of Kappa Psi. He was the last person to have met our

Founder, F. Harvey Smith, and to have worked hand in hand with all of
the early Grand Regents and National officers. He died after serving the

Fratemity for 58 years. Brother Goeckel had been initiated in 1902 at

A

i r
1 "^j^ttlrl^

1

Officers of the Professional Interfratemity Conference 1956-1957. Bottom
row left is President-Elect Franit H. Eby.
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Gamma chapter in New York City and was active in the affairs of Kappa
Psi until his death.

The 10th edition of The Agora was published in 1961. It had been
21 years since the ninth edifion appeared in three issues of THE MASK
in 1940. Gamma Xi wius installed at the University of South Carolina on

March 13, 1961. This year also saw revisions of the Handbook of
Kappa Psi, The Rituals ofKappa Psi. Officer Instructions and

Chapter Instructions. They were introduced to the chapters for their
use and purchase.
In 1962 Grand Regent Forslund and Grand Secretary-Treasurer Eby

began to emphasize and remind all collegiate chapters, graduate chap
ters, and brothers everywhere that they must exercise financial respon-
sibifity in all Fratemity matters. Grand Secretary-Treasurer Eby said,
"Chapter financial problems are made, they do not just happen." This
was in response to the decline in new initiates that was just beginning
to be experienced by other fratemifies as the '60s began. Times began
to change, and the social climate on college campuses began to

change.
THE MASK in 1963 carried a message from the F.B.I. Director, J.

Edgar Hoover, warning of Cold War issues, communist party efforts,

NECROLOGy
Patrick Beatty

Mu
Died April, 1960

Robert B. Else
Beta Omicron
Died 1960

William W. Harriiiglon
Beta Beta
Died 1960

Dr. Sigurdur Jonsson
Beta Xi

Died July 16, 1960

Jacob P. Lee
Beta Psi
Died 1960

Alex Francis Peterson
Gamma Eta

Died April 22, 1960

Dr. George Urdang
Honorary Member

Died June 27, 1960

Dr. Henry J. Goeckel
Gamma (Charter Member)

Died 1960

On to Chicago in '55!

and subversive activities on college campuses. It was a fime of great
mistrust of the govemment and anyone in authority. In 1963, the aver

age chapter dues paid for the year of $17. It was also announced that
more than 90 percent of all the chapters in Kappa Psi performed com

munity works and charitable activifies. Much the same today. It was

The announcement of the death of Dr. Hens J. Goeckel, a great Kappa Psi

brother and leader.
1st officers of Delta Beta |L-R): Ray Downs, L.W. Teel, Gale Guthrie,
Weldon Vaughn, Don Groves, Morris Dean, Ron Nioltols and Max McCombs.
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also noted in THE .\L4SK that horseplay and

pubhc exhibitions unbecoming of a Kappa Psi

during all initiation ceremonies of new mem

bers wxs prohibited. Much the same as today.
Kappa Psi installed three chapters in less

than three weeks in 1963: Delta Gamma,
Auburn University, on February 24; Delta
Delta, University of Houston, on February
28; and Delta Beta, Southwestem Oklahoma
State College, on March 13. This was the

largest number of chapters ever installed in

such a short period of time. The Kansas

City Graduate chapter was installed on

August 26, 1963. Beta Kappa and Psi both
celebrated 50 years of service. In the third
volume of THE .MASK in 1963, a new

cover design was introduced. Grand

Secretary-Treasurer Frank Eby wrote his
last article for THE MASK. "A History of
the Provinces of Kappa Psi" appeared in

the last issue of THEMASK in 1963. What a year.
1964 began with the announcement that Grand

Secretary-Treasurer Eby would resign at the end of the
year. A nationwide search for his replacement began.
This search culminated with the hiring of the first-full
time Executive Secretary'. Dr. Gerald Henney was hired
by the Executive Committee to replace the retiring
Grand Secretary-Treasurer at the end of the year. The
Central OfiBce was to move west of the Mississippi for
the first time at the beginning of 1965. St Louis,
Missouri, was to be the new home of Kappa Psi.

In the next issue, the turbulent times of the '60s
and '70s rock Kappa Psi,

Boston Graduate Chapter in 1962. Future Grand Regent Norm Campbell is far right.
8 \�NTER20O4 � MASKOFKAP' ;\in



Brotherhood is
a Sacred Institution

Brotherhood is a sacred institution tiiat requires a dedicated com

mitment to support and protect other brothers who are in need. It is a

commitment that cannot be taken lightly, as a brother is a member of a

family. As brothers in the famiK of Kiippa Psi, we of the Gamma Theta

chapter are calling u|)on the rest of the family to itssist a brother who
is in dire need of our assistance. This is the stoi7 of our brother,
Wesley Mclntire, who was recently diagnosed with colon cancer.

Wes Mclntire is 23 years old ;md comes from the small town of

Eminence, Missouri. He came to the School of Pharmacy at the

University of Missouri-Kansas City in the fall of 2002, where he imme

diately began to excel both academically and professionally. He is a

caring individiuil who will do ;uiytliing for anyone; a true reflection of
the high ideals of Kiippa Psi.

In January 2003, having just been dropped from his parents' insur
ance policy, Wes fell ill. He wiis experiencing serious gastrointestin:d
difficulty with chronic, wiLsting diarrhea that caused him to lose .sevenil

pounds over the span of a few weeks. He visited the school clinic

where they ran a hill blood panel, but cultures were negative. Wes was

given cephalexin in an attempt to resolve any infection that niiiy have

been present. His health improved moderately for about two to three

weeks, but then began to decline rapidly. Over the next few months,
Wes lost over 30 pounds. Concerned, he once again visited his physi
cian. Another blood panel was run, as well as a full electrolyle panel,
but once again the results were negative. Soon after, Wes noticed a

large amount of dark blood in his stool. He visited the emergency

department where they immediately scheduled a colonoscopy. The

colonoscopy revealed massive sweUing in his large intestine, iind Wes

was diagnosed as having ulcerative coUtis. He was given medication to

treat the symptoms. A biopsy w;ls taken from a cjuestionable m;Lss in

his intestine, and just two days after being diagnosed with ulcerative

colitis he received the devastating news thiit he had colon cancer.

Immediately, Wes went to Barnes Jewish Hospital in St. Louis to

receive treatment. A PET sciin revealed that he had several spots on his

liver and in his peritoneal wall. He was also told these spots were

metastatic. As you may be aware, cancer of this sort is almost always
fatal, vrith only a 5 percent success rate for five years.

Surgery was postponed due to the size of the tumor present in his

intestine. Wes underwent a five-week regimen of chemotheriipy and

radiafion treatinent. At the conclusion of his treatment, surgery was

scheduled. The surgery was successfiil, but resulted in the removid of

his large intestine, three feet of small intestine, his spleen, and several

inches of his rectum. Wes has been fitted with a peniKUient ileostomy
bag. Fortunately, follow-up examinations have revealed that the can

cerous areas on his liver are benign, but two malignancies remain in

his peritoneal wall. Wes is now undergoing chemotherapy to resolve
those cancerous areas and still has a long, arduous road ahead.

In Wes's time of need, we call on all brothers to consider his situa

tion. Ple;Lse try to put yourself in his phice. One day you are in good
health and going to classes, and the next, your world is turned iijiside
down. You are forced to leave pharmacy school in order to seek treat

ment, but that treatment comes at a greiit expense. This is Wes's plight,
and we in the Gamma Theta chiipter at the University of Missouri-
Kiinsas City are asking for your support. ANY form of assistance would
be welcomed and most sincerely appreciated. Collecfively, Kappa Psi

can make ;ui enomious impact by showing eniotion;d siipi)()rt as well
as easing the fin;mci;d burden Wes and his fiunily are incurring.

We have established a hmd in his name, the Wes Mclntire Kappa
Psi Fund, administered by the UMKC Phamiacy Foundation. Attached
is a form that will help you in contacting us with your support for
Brother Wes Mclntire.

Please distribiUe this letter and any relevant information to all colle

giate or graduiite members of Kappa Psi. A mxss e-mail is being sent

to Kappa Psi hstserv members, as well as a possible fi.Uure article in

THE .MASK and on the Kappa Psi.org Web page. We will continue to

updiite you on Wes's condition and the success of the Wes Mclntire

Fund. This is our o|)portunity to show what brotherhood tmly means.

Thank you and God Bless,
Scott Peters, Regent
Gamma Theta (Chiipter

KAPPA V^\�WesleyMclntire Fund

Name: ClassAear;

Phone: ( J E-mail:

Address:

City: __ Ŝtate: Zip:

\^\ Chapter:
Mail this form, encouraging thotights, and/or checks to:

IJMKi; Pharmacy Foundation
5005 Rockhill Road. Kansa.s City. .MO 6^110

Contact: Mar> L. Euler. I'haniil) , l^.\fculive DirecKir, (816) 26S-1738
Contact: Scott Peters, KY Regent, tiamnia Iheta Chapter, (816) .�il-12()l

Every gift will be used in its entire!)', as designated by tlic donor, to benefil
the KAPPA KVWesMclntire Fund and is ta-x-deductible to the extent allowed by law
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ChapterNews

ChapterNews

Xi ('liopter Brothers �Justin

Kullf/reu, Matt (larrer, Kelleu
Krufi. K(iu Heitz. Beth Stoitffer,
Tool Musser and Jackie Schneider
at the Special Oli/mpics State
Bowling Toumament

.\'i hnilhers .lackie Schneider and

pledge .Anna Stertzer check
expiration dates at theMid-Ohio
Foodbank.

Epsilon
Tiiirersily ofMinnesota
This fail lipsilon welcomed 10 new

brothers into our chapter: Breta
EbeHng. Diana (Jard. Heather

Hagan, (irace Kim, Rcgina Kim,

Nancy Moe Tracy, J�)hn
Schindele. Bobbi Sislo,

.Megan M/.anko. and Jenny
\Xii

Our philanthropy projects,
yoliinteering at the Phillips
Neigliborhood Clinic and giv-
ing sextiaiiy iransniitled dis
ease presentations to high
school students, continue to

lie a big part of our chapter.
During I'iiarniacy Week, Dr

Kory Reniinel and Dr. Robert
Fecik, our two co-GCDs, were
kind enough to take a pie in

the face to raise money to

send pharmacy reference
books to pharmacy students
around the world.

We celebrated Epsilon's 75th
anni\crsar\ ;md Minnesota Graduate's

50th anniversary when we hosted
Province V concla\e. Vie had a record
attendance�229 brothers and their

guests! One of the highlights of the
weekend was a touching ceremony
where two little sisters who were not

able to be hdl brothers when they
were in pharmacy school in the 19"<)s
were initiated to hill brother status. In
addition. Beth Johnson received the
Gradtiate l)e\elopineni award and was

elected Province V chapkiin. Vie also

had a sjiecial hislon' program where
two former GCDs and one current

GCD spoke about the Kpsilon chapter.
and a pasi Minnesota Graduate chaj)-
ler regent spoke about the Minnesota

Graduate chapter. Thank you to all
who attended for celebrating our

anniversary with us.

We held our biannual dinner meet

ing at the Cherokee Sirloin Room in

West St. Patil. where one of our broth
ers got engaged.

�Abby Nikolas

Mu
Mci.ssachusetts
College ofPharmacy
The brothers of Mu chapter worked

on several projects including a cloth

ing diive for the needy, walkathon to

benefit local charities, and big hrolher

program for undeqirivileged children
in Boston. Even though our big hrolh
er program was new this year we still
received pubUc recognition for otir
work.
We hosted two parties at dance

clubs in Boston and enjoyed a

Halloween party at the Beta Epsilon
hotise.

�Mark Roberts

Xi
The Ohio State t'niversity
The brothers of Xi chapter held sev

eral rush events to help potential
rushees get to know our brothers
After a progressive dinner. 10 stu

dents decided to pledge otir chapter
Thev were: .\i Bui, Michelle Btii,

Martha Davidson, Yen Giang, Norma

Johnston, Joel Monla\on, Nimesh

Patel, Manie Rapp. .\nna Steil/er. and

.Meghan Sullivan. Our sergeant-at-
arms and pledge master, Ron Heitz,
did a wonderful job with pledge
evenls.

Beth Slatiffer, Xi chaplain, organized
several service projects for our chap
ter, including a trip to the Mid-Ohio

Foodbank to clean and sort food for
the needy, as well as a Faith .Mission

drive. We also heli)ed with the Special
Olympics Stale Bowling Tournament

and the Special Olympics State Aquatic
Meet.

For fund raising, we sold baked

,^oods and travel mugs.
Socially, we enjoyed an active and

alumni outing to a Blue Jackets hock

ey game.
Check out our upcoming events at

wwu�geocities.com/ky.xichapter.
�Mar)' Ross

Pi
Purdue University
We welcomed five fabtdous new

brothers Into Pi chapter. (larrie
Georgion, Courtney Kramer,
Chris Oswald, Lisa Rexing, and
Heath Yates all proved themselves

woilhy to be K;ippa Psi brothers. We
look forward lo their conlribtitions as

brothers of Pi chapter.
We worked with the Salvation Army

of Lafayette during the holiday sea

son. They were very grateful for ihe
food drive we held for them and our

A7 brothers (L-R) Kelleg Krug. Beth Stauffcr .Ashi.sh I'anikh. Justin Kullgren,
and Tom Musser at the progressive dinner.
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participation in their angel tree pro
ject. We also helped deliver food bas
kets to elderly shut-ins. In addition,
we brought back the lime-honored
tradition of caroling at the Soldier's
Flonie, which was held in conjunction
with Purdue's Pre-Pharmacy Club to

let first- and second-year pre-phar-
macy students get acquainted with

Kappa Psi.

Socially, we are making plans for a

ski trip to Nub's Nob Ski Area in

Michigan.
�-Jennifer Kemhle

Rho
University ofKansas
After a long summer, Rho chapter

reunited and kicked off the fall semes
ter with a social at Molly McGee's.

Prospective pledges and active broth
ers enjoyed appetizers and hamburg
ers. The chajiter met again for a bar
becue and volleyball at Clinton Lake.

Pledge week began with our first
annual Meet Your Pledge Pop social,
hosted al Brother Andi Olsen's home.

We had a Mexican dinner where

prospective pledges got to know active

brothers. Pledge week activities

included sports night, a round of mini
golf, and a scavenger hunt.

Superhero, 8()s, pajama, and Dr

Benedict were some of the pledge
week costume themes. On superhero
day, we had a rash of supemien and

superwonien, as well as a few caped
and masked brothers. The next day
was equally flamboyant with rainbow-
colored belled shirts and crimped
hairslvles Pajama day was relaxing
since brothers ju.st rolled out of bed.
fixed their hair, and strolled off lo

class in comfy sleepwear. On our l;Lst

day of costumes, brothers simply
wore khaki pants and a black T-shirt

in honor of ihe first-years' professor
of iinniunology. Dr. Benedict.
We initialed 21 new brothers into

Rho chai^ter as follows: Cliris Bailey .

Chris Bell, Maria Benitez. Scott

Craig, Melissa Evans, Sue Hiimon,

Cathy Janssen, Kimber Jantz, Amy
LaGesse, Brandi McCuIlough.
Joselyn Moore. LeAnn Niiab. Erica
Pierce, Amber Smith. Dustin

Smith, Jill Sowers. Ashley Stepp,
Steve Stoecker, Candice Taylor,
IMegan Way, and Nathan Wiehl.

�Mar)' Tran

Beta Kappa
I niversity ofPittsburgh
The brothers of Beta Kappa wel

comed Adrianne Barnes, Jill
Bower, Nicole Cerussi, Cindy
Davis, Emily Dornblaster, Steph
Harriman, Maryann Heglund.
Dave Julian, ,\nand Pandya.
Leanne Snow. Steph Spence. and
Kamile Whiters into our brother
hood.

During National Pharmacy Week, we
set up a safe sex booth. Our chapter
also sponsored a blood pressure clin
ic at a local CVS phannacy.
Several Beta Kappa brothers attend

ed the 75th anniversary at Province V

at Purdue. We also had a great week
end at fall province, thanks to Beta

Eta.

Our Halloween party was a blast as
the brothers of Xi chapter came to

share in the festivities.
We held a (Christmas jiaily and said

goodbye lo graduates Julie Aaron,
Stacey Shaffer, Sheila Samol, Christy
Kelso, andjaci Wellinan.

�Anna Below

ChapterNews

Rho chapter pledge class 2003 at
the Meet Your Pledge Pop .social

BELOW: Beta Kappa brothers at
the Com Mazefund-raiser.

Beta Kappa
brothers
with pledges
lake a trip
to the Fright
Farm.
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Some of the brothers ofBeta Xi.

Beta Kappa brothers (L-Rj Jacque Trvance, Jackie Houston, Anna Beln

Walsh, and Sarah Waltenbaugh at their Halloween party.

awards show for our graduating
seniors.

Sociidly, we had a great time at our

annual barbecue with our sister fra

ternity. Lambda Kiippa Sigma.

BetaXi
I iiirersity ofXorth Carolina

Ihe brothers of Beta Xi inducted six

new brothers: Jeanie Campbell,
Dawn Floyd, Tricia Ho. Matt

llornaday. Steve Lundeen. and

Kyle Voder. They are definilely going
lo be an asset to our chapter.
The brothers at the t'niversity of

North Carolina worked on several ser-
vice jirojecls around Chapel Mill,
including helping the Ronald
McDonald House make luminaries to

sell at Christmas and giving a presen
tation on dental hygiene to homeless
women at the Salvalion Army. Our
brothers are continually making our

presence known throughout the com

munity.

Beta Lambda
The Tiiirersily ofToledo
Beta Lambda would first Uke to rec

ognize our newest brothers from lasi
vcar's pledge class Those initiated

were: Jason Bilyj. Adam Bodak.
Adam Calta. Jon Chupka. Eric
Meister. and Bob Moyer.
i'hrotigh the leadership of new offi

cers and ihe dedication of active
brothers this year. Beta Lambda had a

pledge class that was ecjual in size lo

that of our chapter.
Beta Lambda brothers participated

in the Race for the Cure in downtown
Toledo. We held our charity
Halloween party where more than 4()0

people donated 500 canned goods to

a locid mission. Our chapter also vol
unteered at the Salvation .\rmy and

Special Olympics.
For fund raising, we worked in the

concession stand at L'T football

games.
We also held a formal dinner and

dance with faculty speakers, and an

Beta Xi held its anntial Chnstmas
semiformal where all of the brothers

and their dates dressed up for dinner,
received a dinner from Santa Clause,

exchanged Secret Santa gifts, and
enjoyed an evening of dancing.

Beta Pi
Washiiiglnii State University
The hrothers of Beta Pi sponsored a

food drive to keep the food bank well
stocked during the increa.sed demand
of the holiday season. We also adopt
ed a family that needed a little extra

help at Christmxs and were excited to

do some shopping for them.
Our chapter attended the Province X

meeting.
Socially, we hosted a Halloween

])arty where some of the more memo

rable costumes included a sumo

wrestler and his geisha, an XOs |)hysi-
cal education teacher complele with

mullet, a missionary, and Sonny and
Cher.

�Crissy Vaughn
Beta Upsilon
Butler I iiirersity
Beta L'psilon chapter worked very

hard to put together activities for our

pledges that promoted brotherhood.
Some of these activities included
cookotits, movie nights, and trick-or-

treating on Halloween for canned

goods to benefit the Lighthouse
Mission In Indianapolis. Our pledges
put in a tremendous amount of effort

during the pledging process, and we

were proud to initiate 28 new broth
ers into our chapter.
Beta L'psilon brothers worked at

Butler's he;ilth fair in the aromathera-

|)y. Planned Parenthood, and sun s;ife-

ty booths. During Phannacy Week, we

sponsored the alcohol awareness
booth. We borrowed goggles from the

.\eir hnilhers ofBeta Xi chapter I Fnml LI! I. Tricia Ho. Dawn Floyd. (Back L
R): Kyle Yuckr, Matt Homaday, Steve Lundeen, and Jeanie Campbell
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Beta Upsilon brothers work at the Special Olympics dinner.

Butler police lo simulate the feeling of
being under the Infliience of alcoht
It was pretty amusing to watch the

associate dean try to walk a straight
line wearing the goggles. Beta Upsilon
brothers helped set up, serve food,
and clean up al a dinner for Special
Olympics, our Province V philan
thropy. We also sponsored a guest
speaker from the Indiana

Pharmacist's Recovery Network to

give a presentation on substance

abuse.
We would like to thank our

Executive Committee for all of their

hard work during 200,^. They did a

great job promoting brotherhood and

fellowship.
We hope to see you all at the

Province V conclave in Madison,

Wisconsin.
�Madeline O'Biyaii

Beta Chi
Drake Uuiversily
The Beta Chi chapter has 2,i pledges

who are looking forward to initiation.

Beta Chi sponsored a breast cancer

awareness speaker, volunteered al

Jolly Holiday Lights where we ilirected

traffic and took pictures, and helped
with Night Eyes at the zoo.

Socially, we enjoyed a Halloween

corn maze and got together with

brothers from Delta Zeta in Iowa City.
The hrothers of Beta Chi enjoyed

plaving on oiu' Inlraniural vollevball
and basketball teams.

�April O.xendiih'

Gamma Epsilon
/ iiiiersily ofXebraska
Gamma Epsilon initiated IS new

biothers al our annual initiation cere

mony, which brought our total num
ber of active brothers to 80.
The brothers of Gamma Epsilon

made Christmas ornaments and treats

for families at the Roivakl McDonald
House.
Several Gamma Epsilon brothers

made the trip lo conclave. Our retreat

began with a highway trash pickup
followed by an overnighl stay in a

cabin In North Bend, provided by
Tiffany Grueber.

�Angela Ihininicr

Gamma Eta
/ Iiirersity of.Montana
(iamma i;ta inilialed .id new broth

ers: Darby Anderson. Kyle Austin.
Nikki Baltrusch. Bob B;uirs. Tara

Bolte. Ryan Burfeind, Mike

Doner. Willy Edwards. Jen Errett.

Matt Evans. Paul Forsberg. Angle
Goroski. Tessa Haggerty. Rebecca
Hoffman. Ben Houston, Keely

Jeide. Rory Johnson. Dave ; Beta Upsilon brothers volunteer at
Jurenka. Kaylee Kountz. Mike ; Butler University's Health Fair
Luedeman. Tana Mathis. Jared
Mattson. Matt Mills. Kali Mues,
(Claudie Ramos. Brooke Skalsky,
Emily Starr. Jill Stevenson. Joan
Threadgold. and Craig Travis We
would like lo congraiulale Rush
Chairmen Matt Dickson and Lindsey
Pomeroy for a job well done.
Gamma Eta brothers went trick-or-

treating for nonperishable food Items

that were donated lo the Poverello
Food Center. Even though it was cold
that night, we collected more than two

Iruckloads of food. In addition,
Brother Monica Calvin negotiated with
Wal-Mart, and we collected the
canned goods that were donated in

their Missoula store as well. We also
held a bowling and pizza party and
raised more than $650 for the
Mis.soula Big Brothers/Big Sisters pro
gram. We entered a team of five
brothers: Kyle Austin, Tana Mathis,
Angie Goroski, Amanda Turley, and
Brooke Skalsky, Our team bowled

great and had the highest score for
both games, thanks to the near-per
fect game of 290 bowled by new

brother Kyle Austin. We also partici-
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Gamma Pi hrothers with Mn and
Beta Omega at Province II in
Morgantown,, West Virginia.

ABOVE: 1959 yard sign at the

University of Texas. BELOW:

Kappa Psi Is still very involved
on campuses, as Delta Epsilon
brothers Kelly Murphy, Jennifer
Crull, and Autumn Bryan work the
Diabetes Awareness table during
Duquesne's Alumni Weekend.

paled in the Adopt-a-Highway program
by cleaning up a nvo-mlle stretch of

roadway in Missoula and adopted two

families for (Ihristmas as well.
Once again. Gamma Eta hosted a

Halloween party. It was a "spooktacu-
lar" night filled with music and many
creative costiuiies. .\ costume contest

was held, and awards were given as

follows: Darby Anderson, as Marilyn
Monroe, for sexiest costume; Brian
Stancil, as a girl scout, for best cos
tume; and Rich Melvin, as a convict,
and Hilary Krass, as a sexy cop, for
best couple.

�Hilary Krass

Gamma lota
liiirersily (fliuffalo
The brothers of Gamma Iota initiat

ed 12 new brothers; Amanda
Boeckel. Lucas Bryk. Joe Couto.

Correy Goodwin. Wen Li. Kwaku
Mario. Todd Ordan, Kerrie

Petersen. Lisa Smith. Niki Wahl.
Steve Webster, and Regina Will
We participated in the School of

Pharmacy open house and a diabetes
walk in Delaware Park (iamma lota

hosted Lovs for ToLs and saw kids, as

well as adults, indulge in good food
and good times, and enjoy a visit from
Santa and his elves.
We hosted an end-of-the-semester

party to kick off winter break and cel
ebrate the end of finals.

�Tamniie Lee

Gamma Kappa
South Ikikolii State University
The brothers of Gamma Kappa were

busy with pledge activities that includ
ed bowling, oral boards, and alphabet
nighl. After rush, we initiated P new

brothers into our chapter: Rachel
Paweltzki. Jamie Keller, Krasen
Boshnakov. Heidi HejI. Robyn Dump.
Heather DeRock. John Kappes. (ireg
Delaney . Jess Haensel. .\ngela Curry.
Tiffany Hoffman. Daniel Sneeden.
Michael Kuchta. Jessica Loehr. Lori
Sorensen. Tom Thome, and Dr. Eric
Kutscher. Lori Sorensen was voted

Outstanding Pledge of ihe Semester.
Gamma Kappa brothers held a

blood pressure screening at a phar
macy, donated items to the Ronald
McDonald House, and went Christmas

can)ling al nursing homes.
For fund raising, we sold I'-shirts

and mugs.

Twenty-three brothers and pledges
attended conclave and returned with
the Golden Peanut award for the best

chapter report. Thanks to Jody (iarry
and Phil Pederson. our Spartan cheer
leaders, for helping us achieve this
award.
We received a first-place finish on

our pharmacy float In the homecom

ing parade.
Gamma Kappa brothers also

installed new windows on our chapter
house.
We would like to thank all of those

who are currently sening our coun

try. Brother Evert Olesen, our social
chair, was called to active duty in

Iraq Gamma Kappa wishes Brother
Olesen and idl servicemembers a safe
and quick retum.

Delta Epsilon Historian Kelly Fee

accepts the Outstanding Slide Show
Awardfrom Satrap Mike Fry at the
fall Province IIAssembly banquet

Gamma Pi
SI. Louis College oj Phamiacy
The brothers of Gamma Pi initiated

21 new brothers into our chapter
We went to the children's hospital

and made creative art projects and
decorated pumpkins with the chil
dren. They enjoyed these activities and
look forward lo our next visit. We

spent lime playing with the children at

the Crisis Nursery, gave an "A is for
Asthma" presentation to elementary
schools, and gave children al Our

Little Haven our "Drugs vs. Candy"
presentation lo help ihem distinguish
between the two. We also held a blood
drive for the American Red Ooss.
Ten Gamma PI brothers went lo

West \lrglnla for the Province 11 meet

ing, and four brothers went lo the
Province V meeting at Purdue.

�MaryMichael

Gamma Sigma
I Iiirersity (fFlorida
The brothers of (iamma Sigma initi

ated six new brothers into our chap
ter: Jerome More. Kathryn Wolk,
Michael Babbit. Todd Rosen.
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Delta Epsilon brothers Ren eeMosier
and Craig Levet receive recognition
as the Best Dressed at the Hawaiian
Luau theme party.

Scott Rosenberg, and Aaron Hall
Gamma Sigma participated in the

annual heart walk to benefit the
American Heart Association by setting
up prior to, walking in, and cleaning
up ;ifter the event.

We held our annual Hawaiian Itiau
where everyone enjoyed a night of
dancing and an interesUng and enter

taining dance created by our pledges
especially for the occasion.

�Luis Delgado
Gamma Upsilon
i iiiversily oJArizona
(iamma Upsilon chapter initiated

one of the largest classes of new
brothers into the Fraternity. They
were: Zhinus Bahrain!. Aftehar

Baqseh. Jessica Brown. Caitlin

Cameron. Darcy Collins, .\manda

Dykstra. Kristen Goetz. Justin
Gollon. Karthikeyan Govindarajan,
Rebekka Hunter. Ali McBride.
Sushma Patel. Michael Petrick, Bee-

Chin Quah. Kimberly Ritschel,
David RoufI, Jeremy Smart, Jolene
Tarasiewicz, Rose Trinh, Jennifer
Vogel, Jennifer White, Lisa

Whittington, and Stephanie Zuhl
For philanthropy, we participated In

a Halloween party to benefit Tti

Nudito, Southern Arizona's home for

seriously ill and grieving children. We

helped prepare food, worked the

game booths, p;unted faces, and gave

lemporarv tatoos. The event raised

$30,000 for the organization.
�IanMikami

Gamma Phi
Uuiversily ofGeorgia
The brothers of Gamma Phi inifiated

15 new brothers: James Kilgore,

Michael Wynne. Brent Hudson.
James Russell. Michael (iriffin.
Paul Hagedorn. Nicholas Bland.
Chandler (Jreene. Drew Coker.
Chris Vaughan. Victor Lewis. Joey
Burg. Steve Weaver, Jayce Ninan.
and Zeke Baker. Prior to initiation,
they painted the wood paneling in our

chapter room for their pledge project,
(iamma Phi sponsored a booth, set

up, and gave blood glucose screen

ings and immunizations at the first
;innual Academy of Student
Pharmacists DAWOtoberfest health
fair. We held a blood drive for the
/Vmerican Red Cn)ss and collected 40

pints of blood. Our chapter also col
lected more than 100 toys for the Toys
for Tots program.
Our social activities Included a

Halloween party with Lambda Kappa
Sigma; a pajama party; a professional
social with Lambda K;tppa Sigma for

pharmacy, veteiinarian, and law stu

dents; and a grinch party (iamma Phi

chapter would like to congratulate
our (ieorgia Bulldogs, SEC East co-

champions. We held a tailgate party
before the Auburn game in front of
the pharmacy school. Many of our
brothers went to the games and repre
sented our school at the Georgia
Dome as well.

�Michael Dent

Gamma Psi
Mercer Uuiversily
Gamma Psi service piojects includ

ed preparing and serving dinner to

recovering substance abuse patients
in downtown Atlanta at Trinity Night
Kitchen, collecting canned goods at

our Halloween party, and collecting
5^ pints of blood, a school record.

during an Ameiican Red Cross blood
drive. We also sponsored needy chil
dren from Angel Tree for Christmas
and cleaned up Mercer I'niversity
Drive.

Socially, Gamma Psi hosted

Kappapalooza, a party to welcome
new students to Mercer and have one

last blast of summer, and our annual
Halloween party. We also went to an

Atlanta Thrashers hockey game and
took a ski trip to Ski Beech Resort In

Beech Mountain, North Carolina.
�-Jason Russell

Delta Epsilon
Diujuesiie Uuiversily
Professionally, the brothers of Delta

Epsilon participated in a health fair
and a brown bag for the homeless. We

sold beanie baby bears to benefit the

Itivenlle Diabetes Kotuidatlon In addi

tion to educating the public on this

rising epidemic. Our service projects
included a coat drive, a toy drive,
canned food drive, and NCPA's Toys-
for-Tots program.

Socially, we enjoyed a luau where
brother Amy Jawdy was presented the

Asklepios Key.
�Kelly Fee

Delta Zeta
University ofIowa
Delta Zeta's rush week activities

Included a pizza party, an ice cream

social, howling, and a barbecue. At

the end of rush, we sponsored a dunk
tank to raise money for the Ronald
McDonald House. We initiated .SO new

hrothers Into Delia Zeta: Allison
Ambrose, Heather Aniold, Rachael
Barrett, Angela Borton. Nicole

Brogden. Elizabeth Brown,
Matthew Burns. Jose Cruz. Kate
Devine. Keili Dolan. Brett Paine.
Michael Farley, Luke Fleming,
Clinton Forsyihe, Lori Frederick.
Michael Hilsenbeck. Noelle

Johnson. .\my Lassen. Mary Beth
Leistad, Tania Martinez. Shana
Mathahs. Brett McConnell.
Adrianne Peters. Molly Pille.
Zachary Pollock. Zachary Russell.
Ginelle Schmidt. David Scott.
Suzanne Stripling, and Sarah

Ticniey After initiation, we celebrat
ed our brotherhood over pizza.
For Halloween, we dressed up in

costumes and delivered candy bags to

children al I niverslly Hospital We
also continue to have dlnner-and-a-
movie nighl at the Ronald McDonald
House.
Delta Zeta had a blast al conclave in

Minnesota and were very excited to

bring home the traveling trophy.
Socially, we enjoyed a pizza party

where we carved pumpkins and then
delivered ihem lo professors, and a

Thanksgiving dinner al the phanuacy
building. We also had the pleasure of
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Gamma Pi brothers at Halloween
(L-R): Avani Soni (French maid),
MaryMichael (witch), Nicole
Oberto (master), Scott Placek
(slave), Laura Koch (genie), and
Brian Mann (gaucho).
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Brothers in the News

The University of Minnesota College of Pharmacy awarded
the Lawrence C. and Delores M. Weaver Medal to the late

Darwin Zaske, Pharm.D, Epsilon, a College of Pharmacy pro
fessor who pioneered the practice of clinical pharmacy and

treatments for bum patients.
Zaske was a professor at the College of Pharmacy from 1975

until his death in May 200.^. He also was direcU)r of pharnia-
ceutical services from 1978 to 1995 at St. Paul-Ramsey Medical
Center (now Regitms Hospital) in St. Paul. Since 1996, the

University of Minnesota College of Pharmacy has annually
awarded the Lawrence C. and Delores M. Weaver Medal for

distinguished contributions to the College of Pharmacy in the

areas of pharmacy education, research, and/or outreach.

Eugene Lutz, initiate of Beta Chi, was elected president
elect of the American Pharmacists Association, the national

professional society of pharmacists. He will assume the office

of |)resident in 2005.

Ed Hamilton, initiate of Gamma Sigma, was reelected as a

trustee of the American Pharmacists Association, the national

professional society of pharmacists. He will serve as trustee

from 2004-2007.

ho.sting a get together with our Beta

Chi hnilhers. We enjoyed meeting new

brothers and hope to meet with them

every semester in alternating loca
tions.

Delta Mu
i Iiiiersily ofBritish Columbia

Delta Mu was honored to receive

the William R. Smith Most Improved
Chapter award as recognition of our

rebuilding effort We hope to continue

to grow upon the foundation we set

last year.
The brothers of Delta Mu raised

money for underprivileged children
overseas, continued our recycling
program, and held our first leader

ship retreat where brothers from our

chapter met with faculty leaders to

discuss wavs to improve leadership
skills.

Socially, we enjoyed our second
amiual midtenii reUef party.

Delta Xi
Sheiiaiidocih University
Delta Xi sponsored a bonfire for the

pharmacy school at Dr. Combest's,
one of our professors, fann. He made
his homemade apple cider, gua-
camole, and hoi chocolate, while we

provided eveiylhing lo make smores.

Brother Anu Paul was announced the

$50 winner of the chili cookoff for his

spicy and delectable chih. For enter
tainment, we watched a scan movie
on a projection screen as we sal

around the bonfire. Afier the movie,
we enjoyed a walk on a trail through
woods that had some old tombstones.
For the Eugene V. White Distin

guished Lecture Series, we invited

Kappa I'si officers at Duipiesn.sc arc (L-R I Kacey Klinedin.st ( recording secretary). Amy Jawdy ( rice regent j. Kelly Fee

(historian), Jocelyn Scout (regent), Kelly Murphy (chaplain), and Deci Law (treasurer) havefun at the Hawaiian Luau

party before inducting the new 2004 officers.

Bruce Roberts, executive vice presi
dent and CEO of NCP\ and founder
and owner of Leesburg Pharmacy in

Leesburg, Virginia. The lecture

focused on pharmacists who are inno

vative in the praciice of i)hamiacy. He

gave an ins|)irlng lecture reaffirming
the impact pharmacists make on a

daily basis.
�-Je.ss Trompeter

Delta Omicron
Wilkes Uniivrsity
Delta Omicron chapter initialed P

new bnithers as follows: Lisa Klein,
Keith Heim, Maura Gill, Meghan
Sullivan. Lauren Hill. Rebecca

Kriner. Kristen Hill. Kimberly
Metka, Abby Kordeck. Lauren
Solski. Daniel Dugan. Holly
Hicks. Krisry Hulings. Julia Buss,

Jacqueline Hock. Adam Davies,
and Brian Gammaitoni. We also
have two new faculty members. Dr.
Mary McManus and Mrs, Marie Roke-
Thomas,
Delia Omicron participated In the

open airways program al an elemen

tary school, held a smoking cessation

program for students and the commu

nity, and helped with a Halloween

paily for disadvantaged children.
We would like lo thank Beta Eta

chapter for holding the Province II

meeting. Our chapter received the
Man-Mile award. We all had a great
lime In West Virginia,
Socially, we held otir annual

Halloween parly where there were

definitely many wild costumes. We
also held our Founders' Day party at

Brews Brothers in Plains,
Pennsylvania. Pasl Grand Regent, Paul
lllller, Vice Grand Regent, Dave

Maszkiewicz, and several other ;dum-
ni were in attendance.

Delta Pi
Te.xas Tech University
The brothers of Delta Pi proudly ini

tiated .W new brothers. We are excit
ed to have them as a part of our out-
slandlng cha])ler. and we look for
ward to working together In serving
our community and maintaining our

strength as a chapter.
Delta PI collected food and ,i;ifts for

the Evelyn Rivers |)n)jecl to help the

needy at Christmas, We supported the
Race for the Cure, diabetes, and heart
fund-raisers by raising money and
l)articipafing in the walks.
For finid raising, we sold T-shirts

and sweatshirts.
Brothers and friends wore mar

velous costumes to our Halloween
]iarty and exchanged ornaments at

our Christmas party.
�Anisha Dave
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Delta Epsilon'sfall luau.

Delta Rho
Noi'a Southeastern University
Delta Rho chapter at Nova South

eastern LIniversity had one of the mosi

successful semesters yet. We contin
ued to work hard In otir community,
backing all that we stand for.
Delta Rho Inilialed the following

new brothers into our chapter: Joy
Ferris, Debbie Float. Jacqueline
Girado. Dan Welch, Will
Lavinghousez. Justin Fhompson,
Rhona Singh-Laknauth. Kristen
Phillips, ;iik1 Michael LaBoon They
are an extraordinary group of people
who impressed us all by re;dly work
ing as a team and loving even' mimiie
of it.
As a service project, we collected

more than 400 new, unwrapped toys
for Kids in Distress, a local charity.
Needless to say, we think we managed
to put a few smiles on children's faces
this (;hristm;Ls.
For fund raising, we worked al

Miami Dolphins footb;dl games.
Our pledge class had two themed

social parties for all of us lo mingle
and get to know each other much bet
ter.

Mu Omicron Pi
Wayne State University
The brothers of Mu Omicron Pi ini

tiated two new brothers: Johnny
Khoury and Brian Kim.
Mu Omicron Pi brothers helped in a

diabetes screening session at a church
where patients were counseled on

their medications and how to control
diabetes. The turnout was beyond
what we expected, and it was wonder
ful to give back to the community. We

also held (;PR classes for students at

the College of Phamiacy.
Mu Omicron Pi had a blast al

midyear at Purdue and would hke to

thank all of the brothers for making
our trip one of the most enjoyable yet.
Brothers recently Installed new car

pet throughout the Mu Omicron PI

house.
�Francesco Velki

Boston Graduate
Brothers from Boston Graduate

chapter went to the Province 1 assem

bly at the L'niversity of Rhode Island.

The meeting was productive, despite
the fact that several brothers were

worn out from the Halloween party
that was hosted the night before by
Beta I'psllon.
Boston Graduate cha|iler refused lo

wall until the 52nd GCC to meet up
with brothers from across the nation.

A gn)up of otir graduate brothers and

brothers from Mu chapter rented a

minlvan and drove 10 hours to attend

the Province II assembly in

Morgantown, West Virginia. W'e had a

blast, and the long drive was definitely
worth it. It was great to observe
another province's assembly, and we

thank the brothers of Province 11 for
the Invitation.

�David R. Cciristi

Minnesota Graduate
Ten Minnesota (iraduate chapter

brothers attended the 5 Est GCC in San

Diego. We would Like to congratulate
the International Officers from our

chapter: Tony Palmieri, Grand Regent;
Sean Hi,ggins, Grand Oitinselor; and

Becky Nowak, Grand Ritualist.
Minnesota Graduate chapter cele

brated its 50th anniversary in con

junction with Epsilon chapter's 75th
anniversary. The graduate chapter
presented Epsilon with bound issues
of THE MASK, from 1970-2000, in
celebration of their anniversary.
We ju.st finished an Entertainment�

book fund-raiser and held a business

meeting at Brother Christy Askew's
home. The meeting began with a soup
potluck followed by brotherhood
bonding. The graduate chapter donat
ed $20(1 lo the Darwin Zaske

Memorial Fellowship. Dr. Zaske

helped pioneer what clinical pharma
cy has ultimately become. He champi
oned the concept of individualized
drug monitoring, beginning with

aminoglycosides, and rapidly expand
ing this approach to a variety of drugs.
He was a Kappa Psi brother and will

always be remembered by Minnesota

graduates.
We are working on several new (U'o-

jects including: a Minnesota Kappa Psi
Graduate brochure, a Web page, reor

ganizing our Founders' Day celebra
tion, and helping Epsilon with the

Philip's Neighborhood Clinic.
Minnesota Graduate chapter's social

activities included a murder-mystery
dinner, the second annual winter

tropical party, and a wild hockey
game.
Our next meeting will be held

Thursday, May 20. If you would like
more information on becoming a

member of Minnesota Graduate, or if
you would like to join our e-mail list-
sen, please contact Becky Nowak at

hjiiou'ak@excite.cotn .

�Julie Moriak
�Becky Nowak

(L-R) Mu Omicron Pi brothers
Keith, Nofal, Nabil, Sam, and
Ahmed take a break during the
diabetes screeningfor the Detroit
community.

Mu Omicron Pi's two
newest members,
Brian Kim and

Johnny Khoory, with
Brother Ahmed Said.
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ChapterNews

Brothersfrom Philadelphia
Grad and Delta Omicron
have a great lime at the

Friday night parly at the
ProvinceHAssembly.

Beta Kappa andDelta Epsilon
brothers enjoy each other's

company at a Pittsburgh Grad

meeting.

Montana Graduate
It was difficult lo have the Griz foot

ball season end xs well as the tailgates
and opportunities to see graduate
brothers back on campus. Once

again, the (iriz jiroved lo be a power
house in 1-,U football, but lost 40�4,^
to Western Illinois in the opening
round of the l6-team playoff after
making it to the playoffs the last 1 1

years. It was a lot of fiin, and thanks
to brothers (denn Kulzer. Phillip
Hochberger, and Malt Dickson, vice
regent, for all of the organization and
fun.
We hope to see many of you in

Seattle for APhA in March.
�CraigJohnston

Pacific Graduate
The brothers of the Pacific Graduate

chapter and Gamma Nu got together
for homecoming and Halloween. For

homecoming, we went lo Basils, held

a meeting where the primary fi)cus
was on the S Days, S '\ears camp;ugn,
and went lo the Stockton Inn for din
ner and dancing. Several Pacific
Graduate brothers also attended the
annual Halloween party hosted by
Gamma Nu.
We would like to congratulate Dr.

Kenneth Yun on his marriage.
�Derrick Egi

Philadelphia Graduate
Philadelphia Graduate chapter Is

back! S|)eclal thanks lo the dedicated
work of Mike Slanaggi and Mike Fn.

They reestablished an integral part of
Kappa Psi that has been off the map
for seven long years.
Our first order of business Is to

establish comnnmlcallon. Brothers,
please e-mail Kevin Hennessy al khen-

iies.sy @e.\celler.x.coni for more
Information about the reemergence of
Philadelphia Graduate chapter and

upcoming activifies. The second order
of business is to organize the first

meeting. This meeting will be held

during the Province II meeting, conve
niently hosted by Beta Omega, who is

also hosting the ~5th anniversary, at

Temple I niversity.
We look forward to promoting

Philadelphia (iraduate chapter to the
numerous Beta Omega alumni who
will be attending the anniversary and

any other brothers Interested in leam

ing more about what we have to offer.
We will also be setting up a Web site
to discuss upcoming events and

improve communication. If you have

any questions, please e-mail khen-

nessy @exceller.x.com.
�Kevin F. Hennessy

Pittsburgh Graduate
The Pittsburgh Graduate chapter

elected new officers as follows: lirnle
Sanchez, regent; Brett Hall, vice
regent; Deanne Hall, secretaiy; Craig
Hidden, trea.surer; Kristine Schonder,
chaplain; Tracy Pellegrino, historian;
Jeff Smith, sergeant al anus; and Dave
Maszkiewicz, collegiate liaison.
Our next meeting will be held in the

spring. The focus over the next year is
U) assist with planning the 2005 GCC.

�Deanne Hall

Providence Graduate
The brothers of Providence

(iraduate chapter continue their

strong tradition of leadership with

many recent accomplishments Robert
lacobucci was the recipient of the
Rhode Island Pharmacists
Association's 200,^ (iuido L.
Pellinichio award, Rhode Island's
Pharmacist of the Year. Edward M.
Rudnic is president and CEO of
Advancis Pharmaceutical Corjioralion
of Germanlown, Maryland. Paul E.
(lasinelli continued on to medical
school and was named the
Connecticut Army Nafional Guard state

surgeon and commander of the Slate
Medical Command. Leo R. Blals
received the 2003 Rhode Island
Entrepreneurial Success award from
the I .S. Small Business .Adminisirallon
for Ihe growth and innovation at

Pawluxel Valley Prescription and

Surgical Center. After several years
with CVS corporate, A. Jeffrey Newell
Is the new CEO for Quality Health
Partners of Rhode Island
Fletcher Nehring Is doing a general

praciice residency at St. Francis

Hospital in Hartford. Connecticut. He
resides in GlasKmbury, Connecticut.
Steve Lassard moved from Las Vegas
lo Raymond. Maine, where he works
fi)r CVS. Marc Bernarducci lives in
W ayne. New Jersey, and works in the
radiopharmaceutical business for
Berlex Laboratories in Monlvillc. New
Jersey.
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Mike Sherry and his wife, Audry,
were married in Lynn, Massachusetts.
Several Pnnidence Graduate chapter
;ind Beta Epsilon hn)lhers attended
the wedding. Jonathan Crisostomo
and his wife, Tanja, announced the
birth of their first child, Aadon.
Jonathan Boudreau and his wife,
Trade, announced the birth of their
second child. Carter Jordan JIgnesh
Patel and his wife, Smita, announced
the birth of their first child, Dillon.
Chuck Gibbs and his wife, Renee, had
triplets, Aidan, Landon, and Marissa.

�Karl Kehrle

Province I
Province 1 held its fall meeting at the

LIniversity of Rhode Island, hosted by
Beta Epsilon. Seventy-nine bn)lhers.
Including John (irossonianides. Past

Grand Regent, Erick Sousa, Collegiate
Member at Large, Lou Diorio,
Province IV supervisor, and all six

province officers from all but one col

legiate and two graduate chapters
were in attendance.
On Friday evening, brothers enjoyed

Beta Epsilon's annual Halloween

party.
On Saturday. John (injssomanides

opened the business meeting. He said

how pleased he was to see the great
tumout of Province I brothers in San

Diego, as well as the fi)ur brothers

from Province I who ran for Intema-

tional office. Including lirlck Sousa,
our new Collegiate Member at Large.
We have exciting new ideas to focus

on in the fi.ilure and look fonvard to

our spring assembly in April In

Albany, New York.
�-Jason Tremblay

Province II
The brothers of Beta Kappa, Beta

Omega, Delta Epsilon, and Delta

Omicron were welcomed to the fall

200.3 assembly at a party thrown by
the brothers of Beta Eta in

Morgantown, West Virginia. After an

evening of bn)lherhood thai lingered
into the wee hours of the morning, Ihe
hrothers ol Province II still managed
lo arrive al the morning meeting on

time.

National Officers in attendance
included Dave Maszkiewicz, Grand
Vice Regent; Becky Nowak, Grand
Rittiahsl; Andrew Frasco, Graduate
Member al Large; Erik Sousa,
Collegiate Member at Large; and
Tracey Anderson-Haag, Province II

supervisor. Brothers representing
chapters extending beyond Province
Us borders included Ada Graduate,
Boston Graduate, Columbus Graduate,
Minnesota Graduate, Mu, Gamma
Delta, and Gamma Pi. We recognize
and thank these National Officers and
bn)thers who contributed their time
to help make this assembly complete.
After Mike Fry, satrap, opened the

meeting, Vince Hartzell, chaplain,
gave a moving Invocation, Scott
Kincaid, Beta lita regent, fomi;dly wel
comed all in allendance with a gra
cious host chapter greeting. After roll
call and seafing of the delegates, Amy
Jawdy, secretary, read the minutes
from Ihe previous assembly held in
the spring at Wilkes I niversity.
Amanda Berens, treasurer, updated
the brothers on the finances of
Province 11 and then Jocelyn Scout,
hi.storian, prompted nol only bn)ihers
of Province 11, but brothers hom all

chapters, to view and become luem-

bers of the Province II MSN Web page
at groups msn. coin/Kappal'siProv
incell. Upcoming events, announce

ments, and pictures are located a! this
address lo keep hrothers Informed.
After a dehcious lunch sponsored by

CVS/Pharmacy, the highlight of the
second session was Ihe presentation
of each chapter's slide show. These
slide shows update brothers on the
activities of chapters in Province II.
A banquet was held at Levels that

evening where Kevin Hennessy, pasl
Province 11 satrap, and Mike Cinque,

vice president of excelleRx, cordially
hosted a wine and cheese reception lo

highlight the opporttinities offered by
this Philadelphia-based company. Al
Ihe banquet, Adam Bell, Beta Kappa
regent, accepted the Province 11

Chapter of the Year award. Susan

Pellock, Delta Omicron regent,
received the Man-Mile award for hav

ing the most brothers attend this

province assembly. Kelly Fee, Delta
Epsilon historian, was recipient of the
Outstanding Slide Show of the Year for

having the most complele and colorful

representation of die year in review
for a Province II chapter. Amanda
Berens, coordinator of this province
assembly, was recognized by Tracey
Anderson-lEiag with a pin of appreci
ation for putting on a wonderful
weekend. Province II thanks Amanda
Berens, Scott Kincaid, and all the
brothers of Beta Eta for showing all
who attended a great lime in
Moryanlovvn,

�-Jocelyn Scout

Province III
We are in the jirocess of stiirting a

newsletter for our jirovince that will

keep all cha|)lers u|i-to-dale with what
is going oil not only within each chap
ter, but also within Ihe province. With

input from all of the chapters and the
extra hard work of Delta Xi. we hope
to distribute the first issue in lanuan
2004.
Our next Province 111 meeting will

be hosted by Gamma Xi at the
University of South Carolina in

Columbia, South Carolina, March
19-21. Gamma Xi has luade arran,!;e-
ments for brothers from out of town
to stay at the HoLday Inn on campus.
We are all expecting to have another
great province meeting filled with
brotherhood, friendship, and fun.
We would also like to welcome our

new Province III advisor, Dr. John
Grossomanides, It is our pleasure to
have him as part of our province, and
we look fonvard to working with him.

ChapterNews

Province II officers (L-Rf Vince
Hartzell (chaplain), Amanda
Berens (treasurer), Amy Jawdy
(secretary), Mike Fry (satrap),
Jeremy Gerber (immediate past
satrap), and Jocelyn Scout
(historian) at the Province H
Assembly in Morgantown,
West Virginia.

Photos for THE IVIASK

Due to the high-quality output
of THE IVIASK, digital photos
are discouraged. Photographers
who only have access to a

digital camera should use the

very highest dpi setting. Photos
can be saved as .tif or .jpeg
formats, but .tif is better.
JPEG is a lossy file format,
designed to keep the file size

lower so that photos can travel

quickly on the web. Information

that is not needed for a

computer screen, but IS

needed to make a nice printed
photo will be thrown away.

Also, please do not submit

color laser-proof photos or
color photocopies to THE MASK

as photographs. They are

created with a disublimation

process that does not scan

clean. The photo will probably
not make it into THE IVIASK.

Keep those photos coming.
Your photo submissions are

what makes THE MASK an

interesting and fun historical

record.
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ChapterNews
Province IV
Pn)vince IV has been planning new

fund-raisers, community senice pro
jects, and social activifies.
We started off the new year with an

assembly in Athens, Georgia. This
assembly was hosted by the (iamma
Phi chapter at the University of

Georgia.
�Dan Nguyen

Province V
The Province V midyear formal ban

quet was hosted by Pi chapter al
Purdue I'niversity at The Trails. Dave
Maszkiewicz presented a plaque to Pi

chapter in honor of their 75th
anniversary. Rachel Miller, Pi chap
ter's province correspondent,
received a recognition pin for her

great effort in planning midyear. In

addition, the Indiana Graduate chap
ter received a plaque to honor their
25th anniversan. Brothers enjoyed a

presentation of the "75 years of Pi

chapter, pledge songs, dinner, and
dancing. Ninety brothers attended this

midyear, the largest midyear atten

dance In Province V history.
�-James Davidson

Province Vil
Province VII officers have been

working hard to improve our

province, especially the communica
tion between chapters.
Many brothers from Province VII vis

ited other pnivinces, ;uid we would like
to thank you all for your hospitality.
We hope other chapters will join us

for the Province VII meefing in Dallas,
Texas, Febmary r^-1^). which will be
hosted bv the Southwestem (iraduate

Mu Omicron Pi brothers at the
Province Vmidyear meeting. chapter. Resenations can be made at

the Radisson Hotel North Central

Expressway In Dallas by calhng (214)
750-(iO(iO. Room rates are $75 per
night. Registration is now available
online through Pay Pal at the
Southwestem (iraduate chapter's Web
site, Registrafion is S5() for collcgiates
:uid SOO for graduates Register before
Febmary 1 4 w hen prices will increase.
If you have any questions about the

province meeting, please contact

Johnnv Porter iX jporterky@aol com .

n

^[isi^
%:'

Province VExecutive Commitee al the Province Vmidyear gathering.

E. Ben Welch at hen.welch@swosu
.edu, or Charles Garden at

cardeeni@yahoo.com .

If anyone is interested in traveling to

any of the chapters in Province Vll,
joining us for events, or inviting us to

your events, please contact Melissa
O'Neill at nioiieill_l5@botinail.com.
(Please put KY in the subject.)

�Melissa O'Neill

Province Vlll
With 224 people in attendance at

this fall's assembly In Bloomlngton,
Minnesota, Province Vlll helped
Epsilon ;md Minnesota Graduate cele
brate their 75th and 50th anniver-

.saries, respecfively. All seven chapters
and four graduate chapters were in

attendance, as were several National
Officers and brothers visiting from
other provinces.
Friday night started out with flappers

and gangsters in our 192()s (Chicago
S|)eakeasy-themed party.
On Saturday, we started off with our

business meeting. New officers were

elected as follows: Tracy Anderson-

Ha^, satrap; Beth Johnson, chaplain;
and Meagan Wilson, historian Beth

Johnson, Epsilon, and Jenny
Vanderschoor, Beta (Ihi, were the first

recipients of the Province Vlll
Graduate Development award, which
recognizes brothers for their involve
ment with a monetary award of $99
plus the cost of registration for next
semester's conclave.
After the business meeting, Jessica

Swearingen gave a continuing educa
tion luncheon presentation lo 24
brothers on the JNC Vll Guidelines,
two Epsilon litde sisters were inifiated
into the brotherhood, and the Peanut

Gallery met.
On Saturday evening, the festivities

continued during the banijuet and
awards ceremonv. After dinner, broth

ers were treated to Epsilon and
Minnesota (iradaute's history pro
gram. Tony Palmieri. (irand Regent,
presented anniversary plaques,
Epsilon presented chapter awards,
and Gold and Silver Mortar awards
were given to brothers with 50 and 25

years of service to Kappa Psi. A recog
nition pin was awarded to Karen

Kottschade, conclave chair, the
Golden Peanut to Gamma Kappa for
the most entertaining chapter report,
the traveling ln)phy to Delta Zeta for
the highest ju'rcenlage of active broth
ers at the business meeting, and, of
course, "the hoe" to Julie Beckman.
The evening concluded with masks,
gowns, and a bunch of clowning
around at the masquerade ball.
The next Province Vlll meeting will

be hosted by our Delta Zeta brothers
at the University of Iowa in Coralville,
Iowa, April 2-.3.

�Meagan Wilson

Province X
Fhe Beta Pi chapter had many excit-

ing events, including the annual
Halloween party on both the Spokane
and Pullman campuses and a food
drive in Pullman (iamma Eta inifiated
S\ brothers and held many events

including trick or treating for the
Poverello Food Center. Both the Beta
Pi and Gamma Eta chapters adopted
families for Christmas
On a sad nole, (iamma Eta lost a

bntther and Beta Pi lost a brother as

he was deployed in early November
and headed overseas to Iraq.
Despite the hardships that some of

our chapters have experienced this

year, we look fonvard lo meeting in

February over President's Day week
end for the Province X meeting.
Reuniting can only ttiake the province
and each of the chapters stronger.

�BridgetMoynihan
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K^PhotoAlbum :
Kappa Psis stay involved with their
campus and community.

Delta Zeta brothers display their hard work before delivering thepumpkins to theirprofessors.

Xi Regent Kelley Krug volunteers at the
Mid-Ohio Foodbank.
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Statement on Risk Management
Risk management may be defined as faking appropriate
measures to minimize risk to ensure the safety and well-
being ofmembers and nonmembers interacting with the

chapters, province, or the Fraternity in any way.
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Policy
The Risk Management Pohcy of the Kappa

Psi Pharmaceutical Fraternity, Inc. involves
an ongoing educational program that

includes the provisions covered below as

part of collegiate chapter, province, and
intemadonal leadership training sessions and

publications. All alumni, especially those

working with collegiate chapters, are encour
aged to take training in risk management and
be posidve role models for collegiate mem

bers by demonstradng responsible behavior

;md supporting risk management pohcies.

Chaiiters and
Provinces Will:

1 . Become cognizant of ways to reduce
risk by working to identify any action that
could result in injury or death.

2. Encourage members to plan all events

with incorjiorated measures that will protect
each member or nonmember.

^. Analyze the risks involved in actions

before they are taken and plan events so that

exposure to liabihty is minimized.
4. Remove all risks associated with hazing

and alcohol. The Kappa Psi Pharmaceudcal

Fraternity, Inc. has well-established policies
on hazing and alcohol abuse. (This Fratemity
does not condone and will not tolerate haz

ing by any member, chapter, or province.)
All members of the Fratemity, collegiate or

alumni, are aware of these policies, and
pledges are also instmcted on these pohcies.

5. Prevent situations that facilitate illegal
drinking, the abuse of alcohol, or substance
abuse in any form.

6. Conduct an 'Acdvity Risk Assessment"
before hosting a function for the chapter,
province, or Fratemity. A hst of assessments
to be considered shall be developed by each

chapter, province, or the Fratemity, and may
include the following: a. What habihty does
the chapter or province foresee in the

upcoming event? b. List the problems that
could arise; c. How would each of these

problems be solved? d. \Vhat safeguards are

being implemented in ca.se the event gets out

of hand? e. Will any city, county, or state

ordinances be violated? f. Have the chapter
pohcies, university rules, and college mles



All alumni, especially those working with collegiate chapters, are encouraged to take training in
risk management and be positive role models for collegiate members by demonstrating

responsible behavior and supporting risk management policies.

been checked so they are not violated? g. Determine how the chapter
officers will maintain control over this event: and b. Is the liability
wonh the benefits of the event?

Hazing
The Kajipa Psi Hazing Policy defines hazing as any physical or men-

tid harassment. Specificidly , hazing includes, but is not hmited to, the

following: a. Any form of forced physical exercise; b. Any activity that
might reasonably be expected to cause embarrassment or psychologi
cal harm to the individual: c. Any activity that might reasonably be

expected to bring physical harm to the individual: d. Any activity that

might reasonably be expected to degrade or otherwise compromise
the dignity of the individual: e. Any activity that might reasonably be

expected to require an unreasonable or inordinate amount of the indi
vidual's time, or in any manner impair the individual's academic

efforts; f. Any activity that might reicsonably be expected to make the
individual an object of ridicule; g. The required consumpdon of any
hquid or solid matter; or h. Any requirement that compels an individ
ual to participate in any acdvity that is illegal or contrary to the individ
ual's genuine moral and/or rehgious behefs, or contrary to the rules

and reguladons of the educational insdtution. All acts of hazing by a

chapter or any of its members or alumni are specifically forbidden.

Alcohol and Substance Abuse
The Kappa Psi Pbannaceudcal Fratemity, Inc. is committed to pro

viding members information on which to base attitudes toward the

role of alcohol in their personal lives, in group setdngs, and in the

pracdce environment. The Fratemity seeks to be a posidve influence in

helping members avoid problems that can be directly hnked to the

unenlightened use of alcohol and substances in general. Substance

abuse in anv form, be it through the abuse of alcohol, the use of illegal
substances, or the abuse of controlled substances, is uncondidonally
condemned by the Kappa Psi Pharmaceudcal Fratemity, Inc.

Chapters and Provinces Shall:
I . Not have alcohol as the central focus of any event and will not

advertise that alcohol might be present. Other activides are encour

aged such as, dancing, sports, or other types of games.
2. Not sponsor any event not in compliance with any and all legal

permits under the regulation of sale and use laws of the local jurisdic-
don, state, or province and university.

3. Make avadable at all social events sufficient food and nonalco-

hohc refreshments, which must be accessible to all guests.
4. Not spend chapter hinds to purchase alcohol. There can be no

chapter-sancdoned poohng of funds. This usually means that any alco

hol present must be brought by the person intending to consume it

(BYOB). Chapter funds can be used to buy nonalcohohc beverages
and other refreshments.

5. Not permit mass containers (kegs, party balls, punch bowls,
etc.), even if brought by individuals.

6. Not have open parties without a guest list. The guest hst must be
filed with the appropriate local authorities 24 hours in advance and
must be limited to no more than two guests per member.

7. Check IDs of all guests and members. Individuals over 21 must

be idenUfied in some manner such as a bracelet, stamp on hand, etc.
8. Arrange for a nonmember to check IDs. Most commonly, this

means campus or hired security officers.
9. Not co-sponsor an open event with an establishment that sells

alcohol either at the estabhshment or otherwise. Same for alcohol dis

tributors, etc.
10. Rent an establishment or banquet facility, provided a licensed

bartender is selling the alcohol or managing the alcohol brought by
guests (BYOB). Guests Usts, carding, etc. must still be in effect at these
hincUons.
II. Conduct seminars on alcohol avvareness/liealth educadon topics.
12. Not allow drinking, formaOy or informally, during msh or with

prospective members. No alcohol may be mvolved, formally or infor
mally, during member educadon with pledges.

13. Initiate ways, vvliich must be in place, to prevent impaired driving.
14. Ensure that a certain number of members remain sober to act

as party monitors during events, and these individuals must be readily
idendfiable (wearing jackets, hats, armbands, etc.).

Sexual Harassment
Kappa Psi Pharmaceudcal Fratemity, Inc. exphcitly condemns and

will not tolerate any form of sexually abusive behavior. It is the respon-

sibihty of each member to behave in such a manner that their words or
actions cannot reasonably be perceived as sexually coercive, abusive,
or exploitative.

Education
Each chapter will take the responsibility of annually instnicting each

member and pledge on the Kappa Psi Pharmaceudcal Fratemity, Inc.
Risk Management Policy. In addition, each chapter will nodfy The
Central Office on a special form supplied in the Fall Packet once such
instracdons are performed. Each chapter and province will develop its

own Risk Management Guidehnes and send a copy to The Central
Office. The provinces will also strive to educate annually the chapters
in their province through scheduled workshops or seminars. The
intemadonal leadership wdl educate the membership through mail

ings, the Kappa Psi pubhcadon (THE MASK), and workshops at the
biennial Grand Council Convendon.

Approved by the Executive Committee, November 15, 1995.
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Jen Friehe, Becky Resemius and
Becky Nowaki are iii full,flapper

cosfume.s in celebration ofMinnesota
Grad and Epsilon Chapter anniversaries.

See their slory on page 26.
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EPSILON

University of Minnesota
College of Pharmacv

5-130 Weaver Densford' Hall
,308 Harvard St. S.E.

Minneapolis, MN 55455-0343

ETA
4224 Spruce St.

Philadelphia, PA I9I04

THETA
Medical College of Virginia

School of Pharmacy
P.O. Box 980533
410 N. 1 2th St.

Richmond, VA 23298-0001

IOTA
Medical University of South

Carolina

College of Pharmacy
Box 250144

280 Cidhoun St.

Charieston, SC 29425-2301

Mil
MiLssacbusetts College of

Pharmacy ;uid Heidth Sciences
SCiA Office c/o Kajipa Psi
P9 Longwood .\ve.

Boston,\MA02I15
NU

Universitv of Connecdcut
School of Pharmacy

Box 1-92
Storrs, CT 06268

XI
Ohio State University
College of Pharmacy
500 W. 12th Ave.

'

Ccdumbiis, OH432I0-I291

PI
Purdue University

13.^0 Heine Pharm. BIdg.
Room 156

West Lafayette, IN 47906-1330

RHO

LIniversity of Kansas
School of Pharmacy

Room 2056, Malott liall
I25I WescoeHall Dr.
Lawrence, KS 66045

SIGMA
Universitv of Maryland
School of Pharmacy

20 N. Pine St.
Baltimore, MD 21201

UPSILON
Universitv of Kentucky
College of Pharmacy

800 Rose St.

Lexington, KT 40536-0082

CHI

University of Chicago-Illinois
School of Pharmacv
833 S. Wood St.

'

Chicago. IL 60612

PSI

University of Tennessee
College of Pharmacy

3 1 S. Barksdale
'

Memphis, TN 38104

BETA GAMMA

University of Califomia

College of Pharmacy
l499-5thAve.

San Francisco, CA 94122

BETA DELTA

Albany CoUege of Pharmacy
Union University

106 New Scodand Ave.

Albany, NT 12208

BETA EPSILON

University of Rhode Island

College of Pharmacy
41 Lower College R(i.

Kingston, Rl 02881-0801

BETA ETA
West Virginia University
School of Pharmacy
Health Sciences North

MorgantowTi, WV 26506

BETA KAPPA

University of Pittsburgh School
of Pharmacv
228 Salk HaJl

Pittsburgh, PA 15213

BETA LAMBDA

University of Toledo
College of Pharmacv
2801 W. Bancrofts!.
Toledo, OH 43606

BETA NU

Creighton University
School of Pharmacy
2500 California Plaza

Omaha, NE 68178-0001

BETAXI
208 Finlev Golf Course Rd.

ChaperHill,NC 27514

BETA OMICRON

University ofWashington
School of Pharmacy

Kappa Psi
P.O. Box 357631
Seattle, WA 98195

BETA PI

Washington State University
(lollege of Pharmacy
Wegner Room 155

Pullman, WA 99164-65 10

BETA RHO

University of Mississippi
School of Pharmacy

Pharmacy Administradon
Eraser 223

P.O. Box 1848
Universitv, MS 38655
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BETA SIGMA
1345 North University Dr.

Fargo, ND 58102

BETA UPSILON
Butler University

College of Pharmacy
4600 Sunset Ave.

Indianapolis, IN 46208

BETA PHI

University of Cincinnati
Medical Center

College of Pharmacy
Mail Locadon #4

Cincinnad, OH 45267

BETA CHI
Drake University

College of Pharmacy
Chne Hall

2507 University Ave.
Des Moines, L\ 50311-4505

BETA PSI

Uidversity ofWisconsin
615 N.' Lake St. #2
Madison, WI 53703

BETA OMEGA

Temple Universitv
1247W. ,\lleghenvAve.
Philadelphia, PA 19133

GAMMA GAMMA
Inactive

GAMMA DELTA
Inactive

GAMMA EPSILON

College of Pharmacy
University of Nebraska

Medical Center
986000 Nebraska Medical Center

Omaha, NE 68198-6000

GAMMA ZETA
Samford University
School of Pharmacy
800 Lakeshore Dr.

Birmingham, AL 35229

GAMMA ETA

University of Montana
School of Pharmacy and
Allied Health Sciences

PHP BIdg.
Room 144

Missoula, MT 59812-1075

GAMMA THETA

University of Missouri/KC
School of Pharmacy
5005 Rockhill Rd.

Kansas City, MO 641 10-2499

GAMMA IOTA
State University of New York

at Buffalo
7579 Lower East Hill Rd.

Golden, NY 14033

GAMMA KAPPA
South Dakota State University

College of Pharmacy
Box 22()2C

Brookings, SD 57007

GAMMA MU
Inactive

GAMMA NU

236 W. Stadium Dr.

Stockton, CA 95204

GAMMA XI

University of South Carohna

College of Pharmacy
Columbia, SC 29208

GAMMA OMICRON

University of Oklahoma
College of Phannacy

1 1 10 N.Stonewall
Oklahoma City, OK 73190

GAMMA PI
St. Louis College of Pharmacy

4588 Parkview Place
St. Louis, MO 63110

GAMMA RHO

University of New Mexico

College of Pharmacy
2502 Marble NE

Albuquerque, NM 87131

GAMMA SIGMA

University of Florida
College of Pharmacy
JHM Health Center

Box 100495
Gainesville, FL 32610-0486

GAMMA UPSILON

University of Arizona
College of Pharmacy
P.O. Box 210207
1703 E. Mabel

Tucson, AZ 85721

GAMMA PHI

University of Georgia
College of Pharmacy
1880 S.Lumpkin St.

Athens, GA 30605-0000

GAMMA CHI
Gamma Chi Chapter House

Ferris State University
119 s. Warren Ave.

Big Rapids, MI 49307

GAMMA PSI
Mercer University

Soulhem School of Pharmacy
3001 Mercer University Dr.

Atlanta, GA,30341'
GAMMA OMEGA

University of Arkansas
(College of Pharmacy

4301 W. Markham, Slot 522
Little Rock, AR 72205

DELTA BETA
Southwestern Oklahoma State

University
100 Campus Dr.

Weatherford, OK 73096

DELTA GAMMA
Auburn University

Box 14
Auburn, AL 36849

DELTA DELTA

University of Houston
College of Pharmacy

4800 Calhoun Blvd., 141-SR2
Houston, TX 77204-5515

DELTA EPSILON

Dusquesne University
600 Forbes Ave.

304 Baver Leaming Center

Pittsburgh, PA 15282-0000

DELTA ZETA

University of Iowa
College of Pharmacy
110 Pharmacy BIdg.
Iowa Citys L\ 52242

DELTA ETA
Xavier University of Louisiana

College of Pharmacy
Box 158

1 Drexel Dr.
New Orleans, LA 70125

DELTA THETA
Texas Southern University

School of Pharmacy
3I00Clebume

Houston, TX 77004

DELTA IOTA
Deha lota Chapter

Florida A&M University
P.O. Box 70513

Tallahassee, FL 32307

DELTA KAPPA
Howard University
College of Pharmacy
2300 4th St. NW

Washington, DC 20059

DELTA LAMBDA

Campbell University
School of Pharmacy

P.O. Box 1090
Buies Creek, NC 27506

DELTA MU

University of Bridsh Columbia
2146 East Mall
Vancouver, BC
V6T 1Z3 Canada

DELTA NU
Midwestern University

Chicago College of Pharmacy
555 3 1st St.

Downers Grove, IL 60515

DELTA XI
Bernard J. Dunn

School of Pharmacy
1460 University Dr.

HPB BIdg.
Winchester, VA 22601

DELTA OMICRON
Wilkes University

Nesbitt School of Pharmacy
Wilkes-Barre, PA 18766'

DELTA PI
Texas Tech University HSC

School of Pharmacy
1300 s. Coulter St.
Amarillo, TX 79106

DELTA RHO
1420 NW 86th Terrace

Pembroke Pines, FL 33024

DELTA SIGMA
Midwestem I'niversity

College of Phamiacv-Glendale
19555 N. 59th Ave.
Glendale, AZ 85308

DELTA TAU
Nevada College of Pharmacy
5740 South Eastern, Suite 240
Las Vegas, NV 891 19-0000

DELTA UPSILON
Palm Beach Atlantic University

School of Pharmacy
901 South Flager Dr.

West Pahn Beach, FL 33401-6505

DELTA PHI

9500 Gilman Dr.

LaJolla,CA 92093-09657

MU OMICRON PI

719 W.Virginia Park
Detroit, MI 48202
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Epsilon Celebrates 75th

After the initiation of Julie and DeAnne from "Little Sisters of the Mask" to "Brothers of Kappa Psi," participants posed for a picture.
Shown (L-R) are brothers S. Bruce Benson, Don Uden, Julie Hoff, DeAnne Dubbs, Rory Remmel, and W. Ed Peterson.

E
psilon chapter, chartered April 30, 1928, and
Minnesota Graduate chapter, chartered April 13, 1953,

I celebrated their respective anniversaries in

Minneapohs October 31-November 1, 2003, in conjuncdon
with the Province VIII Fall Assembly, which was the largest
attended to date, with 227 registered brothers and guests.
Events took place at the Radisson Hotel South widi awesome
attendance by brothers from across the nadon, including
Grand Regent Tony Pahnieri, Grand Counselor Sean Higgins,
Grand Ritualist Becky Nowak, and Graduate Member at

Large Andy Frasco. Also in attendance for dds historic event

were two charter members of the Minnesota Graduate chap
ter: W. Ed Peterson and Frank DiGangi.

The Diamond-Golden Aimiversary celebration kicked off
on Friday evening when we looked at and remembered
what it would have been Uke to be at a Kappa Psi party in

the '20s, widi many brothers dressed as flappers and gang
sters. Saturday's events started with the Province VIII busi

ness meeUng where Minnesota Graduate Brother Tracy
Anderson-Haag and Epsilon Brother Beth Johnson were elected as

satrap and chaplain, respecdvely. Following the meeUng, Brother
Jessica Swearingen presented a lunch CE program on JNC VII

Guidelines.

Saturday's history program events began widi die uutiation of two

"Litde Sisters of the Mask." In 1972, before Epsdon chapter allowed
women to be initiated as full brotiiers, they expanded membership to

women through this designation and allowed them to share in the

chapter's projects and social events. These two women were extremely
honored and excited at finally becommg full members.

Tracy Anderson-Haag presents Frank

DiGangi the letter that announced a

scholarship in his honor.

Grand Regent Tony Palmieri presents
Minnesota Grad Regent Becky Nowak
with the 50th Anniversary plaque.

Following the initiation, a dinner banquet with history program was

held. University of Minnesota College of Pharmacy Dean Marilyn
Speedie gave a short welcome to all and boasted of how Kappa Psi is a

hard-working and dedicated organization within the College of

Pharmacy. Also participating in the history program that evening was

Dr. Rory Remmel, Epsdon Grand Council Deputy from 1987 to pre
sent; Dr. S. Bmce Benson, Epsdon Grand Council Deputy from 1976 to

1988 and past executive secretary for Minnesota Graduate chapter;
Chrisann Rauzi, Minnesota Graduate chapter regent from 1991 to

2002; and Dr. Frank DiGangi, Minnesota Graduate chapter past execu-
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MinnesotaGraduate
Celebrates
sothAnniversaries

By Julie Moriak

Tracy Anderson-Haag (L) presents
irisann Rauzi with the Grand Regent's

Certificate of Commendation.

Grand Regent Tony Palmieri presenting
Epsilon Regent Josh VanVeldhuizen
with the 75th Anniversary plaque.

tive secretary. Each one of these speakers presented a personal history
of their involvement with Epsdon and Minnesota Graduate chapters
over the years.

Grand Regent Tony Pahnieri presented EpsUon's 75-year plaque to

Regent Josh VanVeldhuizen and Mmnesota Graduate chapter's 50-year

plaque to Regent Becky Nowak. Grand Regent Pahnieri also presented
a Recognition Pin to Dr. Rory Remmel for his longevity as Grand

Council Deputywitfi Epsdon chapter.
Epsdon and Minnesota Graduate chapter presented awards to honor a

few hard-working and dedicated brothers. Epsilon Regent Josh

VanVeldhuizen, on behalf of the chapter, honored Dr. Rory
Remmel with the Grand Regent's Letter and Recognition Pin

for being Grand Council Deputy for 16 years; Dr. S. Bmce

Benson was awarded the Grand Regent's Letter and

Recognition Pin for his role of Grand Councd Deputy for

many years; and Dr. Don Uden received the Grand Regent's
Letter for service to Epsilon chapter. Camp SuperKids, and
Minnesota Graduate chapter. Minnesota Graduate Vice Regent
Tracy Anderson-Haag, on behalf of the chapter, presented
both Chrisann (Cornell) Rauzi and Kirsten (Rogne) Tiberg
with the Grand Regent's Letter for theur roles in reactivating
the graduate chapter; Dr. Frank DiGangi was honored with

the Grand Regent's Letter and the naming of the Frank

DiGangi Kappa Psi Scholarship in his honor; and,Chrisann
Rauzi was given a Certificate of Commendation and Kappa Psi

Badge from the graduate chapter for serving as regent of

Minnesota Graduate for 1 1 years.

Lasdy, Golden and SUver Mortar awards were presented.
Golden Mortar awards were presented to W. Ed Peterson

and Frank DiGangi. Sdver Mortar awards were presented to Don Uden,

James Winter, Rory Remmel, Robert Volk, S. Bmce Benson, and Earl

Dunham. Many more awards were sent to brothers who could not be

with us diat evening.
The evening concluded with a masquerade ball featuring music,

dancing, and brotherhood bin. A fantastic picture slide show capturing
Epsdon and Minnesota Graduate events over the past 75 years was pre

sented as well. Thank you to all who have made the past years�and

this event so successful. Congratulations, Epsilon and Minnesota

Graduate chapters!
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The Mask
1955-1964

AWalkThrough

��In all of man's association and contacts

secresuy,
U;,r^nmess success or satis-

that he belonss. Happiness,
r ff^rt-c 1-n serve can oniy uk

,acfen c( beins ^-f;/;j;;:,7b,My can-

�<,t be rr.easu-ed m le.ms
^^^^^

cents o. material th.ngs. ^^^"^
'^ *^ ^�,;,,

I i ^�'h^ Ifnow edqe that mom^

value of the ^^�^^^^^^ maintained have
and professional standard �,.,,,

been recogn.zed by �^^^^ .J^ ^ ^ted

,n the everyday business of living.

MILTON L NEUROTH

Grand Regenf, Kappa Psi

Pharnaceulical Fraternity, 1957.

I
> � Whether it is

a spring break
- trip, weelcend
'

road trip,
., campus

competition
or professional

'

project.
Kappa Psi has
provided many
lionds for
life for the
brothers.

�^A\-i.
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